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S W  ARY 
Measurements of the bidirectional reflections of 
NASA paints 2-93 and S-13G were made fo r  0.5, 1.78, and 
2.5 microns, source incidence angles of oO, 30°, 60°, and 75O, 
and four detector azimuth positions. The apparatus used 
f o r  the measurements was the one discussed i n  the f ina l  
report of NASA Grant NGR-005-009. 
The bidirectional reflectance distr ibution was fotmd 
t o  be near Lambert f o r  azimuth positians not t o  close t o  
180° f r m  the source incident azimuth. The reflectance 
d i s t r i b u t i m  a t  an azimuth of 180° from the source i s  
close t o  Lanhrt for  near normal source incidents angles, 
and becames much larger than Lambert as the source incident 
angle approach grazing. %he reflectance deviate from Lam- 
br t  as the wavelength increases. Comparison of data f o r  
the paints shows 2-93 reflectance is much closer t o  Lambert 
than S-13G. When there i s  a peak i n  ihe reflectance dis- 
tr ibution It occurred a t  the  specular angle or an angle 
latger than the specular angle. 
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Introduction 
The bidirectional reflectance investigation reported 
is  a continuatian of NASA Grant NGR 19-005-009. In that 
report a sununary of the theory involved i n  electrowrgne- 
t i c  reflection and a discussion of saae pbl ished papers 
on bidirectional reflectance are presented. The intru- 
mentation system and an analysis of the errors involved 
i n  the meas~rements are a lso presented. The definitions 
of various angles and other quantities are a lso given. 
The detector output is  proparcianed t o  the energy 
reflected from the paints. The data presented here is 
the r a t i o  of the detcctor signal t o  the signal wt&n the 
detector zenith is zero; 
Where 
@ - Source Zenith 
C * Source Azimuth 
6 = Oetector Zenith 
4 = Detector Azimuth 
With th i s  presentation the data w i l l  obey the sosine law 
fo r  a perfect diffuse surcace. 
Apparatus and Specimen Preparation 
The primary changes i n  the apparatus are the use 
of a larger scale recorder which simplifies the data 
taking process and the use of a larger lead sulfido de- 
tector which increases the output signal, Other changes 
include such items as ,  using a s t i f f e r  table for  the 
experimental set  up, and designing and constructing an 
improved devtce fo r  holding and adjusting the b4,direc- 
t i  anal device. 
A method for ins ta l l ing the specimen on thc bidirec- 
t ional  device was developed, The specilpen which i s  
supplied by NASA on a thin alumimnn disc, and the 1 inch 
diameter holder combined axial length nut be 1.785 
inches as shcwn i n  Figure 1. The specimen normel must 
a l so  be paral le l  t o  the axis of the cylindrical holder. 
The specimen holder (part A) and specimen instal la-  
t ion device (part B) are s h a m  i n  Figure 1. A specimen 
is  instal led by placing it i n  the recess of p a r t  B as 
sham i n  Figure 2, An adhesive i s  placed cm the center 
of the specimen holder and the holder i s  placed on part 
B upside down. A rnull  amaunt of adhesive i s  used so 
that no aclherivs? touch part 8. After the adhesivle i s  
dry part B is removed. The data i n  Table 1, shwr there 
is  l i t t l e  change i n  the signal  when the specimen i s  
rotated about i t s  axis. This is a good ind i ca t im  tha t  
the specimen i, paral le l  t o  the axis  as it shauld be. 
During the earlier part  of the invest iget ian signal  
f luctuat ion made it a l l  but impossible t o  take data. A 
General Elect r ic  18 AMP tungsten ribbon filament lamb 
was being used f o r  the near infrared region when t h i s  
problem occurred. This lamb was being used because it 
was supplied with the mon=hramator. After trying several 
of the lambs tha t  were new and observing no improvement 
i n  the signal s t a b i l i t y  a sylvania coiled tunsten quartz 
lamp was trir:d. The data showed t h i s  lamp was very stable 
and had an output about twice that  of the General E lec t r ic  
ribbon lamb. 
A problem that  occurs with the use of a grating 
manochromator a s  i n  t h i s  investigation is  the mcmachramatic 
energy leaving the monochromator is pa r t i a l l y  polarized. 
To a l lev ia te  t h i s  problem quartz plates were ins ta l led  i n  
the e x i t  beam t o  eliminate any polarization. When two 
plates are used as shcwn in Figure 3 there i s  very l i t t l e  
s h i f t  i n  the beam due t o  refraction. 
When f i l t e r s  are used as sham i n  Figure 3 ref ract -  
tar causer ram er ror  i n  the locatian of the beam on the 
a p r c ~ n .  To eliminate t h i s  source of e r r o r  f i l t e r s  
were installed at the inlet to the monochromotor. 
In addition to these changes an effort is being made 
to modify the apparatus so that absolute reflectance measure- 
ments can be made. Prelin~inary results shows there are con- 
siderable difficulty in obtain: .p  an accurate measurements of 
the source. There are primarily two problems to overcome. 
One is the source signal is about three orders of magnitude 
larger than the signal reflected from the paints. The 
second problem is it is difficult to obtain a repeatable 
measurement of the source signal. The first problem can be 
overcome by using calibrated neutral density filters. 
A very accurate method of cbtaining a quantitative 
comparison cf the bidirectional refectance would be to c b t a i n  
measurements mlative to some choosen standard such as 
magneisum carbonate. 
The specimens composition and scanning electron 
micros cope photographs are given in the Appendix. The 
photographs were provided by Mr. Daniel W. Gates of NASA. 
Presentation and Discussion of Results 
The resul ts  of th i s  investigation arc ~ i - n  in  
Figure 4 through 15 and Tables 2 through 28. Data were 
taken fo r  JI = 0, 30, 60, and 75; C = 180; 4 0,  90, 180 
and 270 degrees. Data were taken for  e less  than 85 
degrees and as close as 5' t o  the source zenith for  the 
Pbs (Lead Sulfide d a ~ e c t o r )  and 10' t o  the source zenith 
for  the PMT (Photamultiplier Detector), The wavelength 
a t  which data were taken are 0.5, 1.78 and 2.5 microns, 
In some instances, on the graphs, two scales for  the 
ord1.ante are used, 
A t  0.50 and 1.78 microns more than adequate detector 
signal was available. But the signal a t  2.50 microns was 
f a i r l y  weak and th is  data have the most scatter.  From 
Figurer 4, 5, 10, and 11 it can be seen there i s  l i t t l e  
difference in the reflectance of the t , .o  paints for$ - 0. 
For $ -30°, ( - 0 the data fo r  S-13C is above the cosine 
curve while that for  2-93 i s  below the cosine curve. 
Another difference i s  the data fnr  2-93 a t  J, = 30' shows a 
backrcatter phonmfina while f a r  S-13C the data is close t o  
the cosine curve, For 2-93 the tendency t o  have backrcatter 
above the cosine curve decreases and the farward scat ter  
increases as ineraare8 but net marly  as m.'ch as that 
of S - 1 s .  'This is  exemplified by Figures 7 ,  e,  13, and 14. 
None of the data have distinguishable peaks except 
for  2-93 when $ - 60". Such peaks usually occur fo r  noncan- 
ductors when the surface roughness i s  of the order of the 
wavelength. The reflecting surface of S-13G cmlld be detected 
t o  the extremely rough by the naked eye and 2-93 appeared 
t o  be smooth. A l l  of the data shows as the wavelength 
increases or the source zenith increases the forward sca t te r  
becames larger than the cosine law. 
The primary usefulness of Figures 9 and 15 is  comparing 
data of different source zenith angles. Also, i f  ,me checks 
reciprocity these zurves may be used as discussed i n  the 
f ina l  report on NASA NGR 19-005-009. 
Figures 7 and 8 for  S-13G and Figures 13 and 14 for  
2-93 shaws that the m a x i m  i n  the reflectance which nccurs 
when 4 = oO, $J - 60' and 7 5 O  i s  a t  an angle greater than 
the c~rrasponding specular angle. For $J = 60° the off spe- 
cular peak i s  a t  least  lo0. Also for Figures 7, 8, and 14 
data have been included for  $ == 0 and A " 1.00 microns. 
The signal a t  1.00 microns was suprisingly large which was 
probably due t o  t h e  Ouartz lamb as compared t o  the ribbon 
lamb discussed ear l ier .  
Figure 6 and Table 7 show that f c r  $J - 30' the maximum 
in  reflectance for  r a 0' occurs not a t  an angle greater 
than the specular angle but l ess  than the specular angle. 
The method cif aligning the detectors i s  t o  s e t  the 
source zenith $ , then with a mirror (front  surface) as 
the specimen the detactor is  positim-ed so  that  the source 
r e f l ec t s  off the mirror onto the detector thus locating 
the detector zenith g and c~ imuth  p . The e r ro r  involved 
is  approximately 0.25 degrees, s o  the off specular maxi- 
nnrm i s  not due t o  the e r ro r  of alignment. 
Figures 16 and 17 show the variat ion f n  reflectance 
with detector azimuth. These  Figures show most of the 
change i n  reflectance as  p varies occur between 4 - o0 LQ 
d a loo and almost a l l  of the change i n  reflectance occur 
as 4 varies between 4 = 0" t o  4 = 3 0 ~ .  
Figure 18 s h a ~ s  the variat ion i n  the reflectance with 
wavelength f o r  the short wavelength. l h i s  Figure shws  
that  as with the resu l t s  reported fo r  LnO i n  the f i n a l  
report of NASA Grant NGR-0 5-009 very l i t t l e  energy i s  re- 
f lec ted f o r  wavelength below 0.375 microns. This i s  
probably due t o  the ZnO pigment used i n  the paints. Ik -  
values shown i n  the Figures are not absolute since the 
detector did n ~ t  intercept a l l  of the source energy. 
However the r a t i o  of the plotted reflectance of S - 1 X  t o  
2-93 i s  approximately 1.00. 
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Figure 3. Schematic o f  E x i t  Optics 
Figure 4. Reflectance af S-13C for4 9 0 O  
Figure 5 .  Reflectance of S-13C f ~ r  $-  a0 
Figure 6 .  Reflectance -f S-13G for  y 30° 
Figure 7. Reflectance of S-13C for ) = 60° 
Figure 8. Reflectance of S - 1 P  for 9-7s0  
Figure 9. Variatirr of Reflectance with$ for S-13G 
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Figure 10. Reflectance of 2-93 f w  2-90 
Figure 11. Reflectance nf 2-93 forl,-Oo 
Figure 12.  Reflectaoce nf 2-93 f-rll, - 3 0 ~  
Figure 13. Reflectance of 2-93 for$  40' 
Figure 14.  Reflectance of L-93 for V -75' 
F i g u r e  15. Variatim of Reflectance of 2-93 With$ 
Figure 16. Variation of Reflectance with 4 for S-13G, A r0.5001 
Figure 1 7 .  Variation of Reflectance with $ for 2-93, A =O.SOCk 
Figure 18. Variation of Reflectance with A for S-13G and 2-93 
V ' U I ' I O N  CP REPIEC'AANCE WITH SOURCE 
AND DEI'ECIOR AZIMUI'H 
( a -1.78,e Q , 9  1)) 
REFLECTANCE CF S-13C AT 0.500 MICRONS 
0 0 
~~0~,180~;~,b)/~(0~,180 ;S ,d) 
TABLE 3 
TABLE 4 
REFIECTANCE OF S013C AT 2.5 MICRONS 
~ ( 0 ~ , 1 8 0 ~ ; ~ , 6 ) / ~ ( 0 ~ , 1 8 8 ; 5 ~ , d )  
REFIECTANCE OF' S-13C AT 0.500 MICRONS 
~(30~,180~;8,6) /~(30~,180";0~,6)  
TABLE 6 
TABLE 7 
REFLECTANCE OF S-1% AT 2,s MICRONS 
0 0 
~ ( 3 0 ~ , 1 8 0 ~ ; ~ , 6 ) / ~ ( 3 0 ~ , 1 8 0  ;O ,d ) 
REFISCTANCE CS S013C AT 0.500 MICRONS 
0 0 
~(60~,180~;e,b)/~(606.is0 ;O ,6) 
R g F m m E  W S-13G AT 1.78 MICRONS 0 0 
~(6o~,i8o~;e,d)l~(60~,180 ;o ,6) 
TABU 10 
REFLECTANCE CF S-13G AT 0,500 MICRONS 
~ ( 7 5 ~ , 1 8 0 ~ ; 8 ) / ~ ( 7 5 ~ , 1 8 0 ~ ; 0 ~ , 6 )  
TABLE 12 
REFIECTANCE (IF S-13C AT 1.78 MICRONS 
0 0 
o(?s0,i8o0;e,d) h(75O,ieo ;o ;6) 
TABU 13 
REFlXCTANCE OF S-13G AT 2.5 MICRONS 
~(75~ ,180~;8 ,6 ) /~ (75~ ,180~;0~ ,6 )  
VARIATION CW REFLECTANCE WITH 
SOURCE INCxDmT mu 
0 0 0 0 0 D(r ,180~;0 ,O )/D(S~,~~O ;O ,O 
TABLE 15 
TABLE 16 
REFLECTANCE OF 2-93 AT 1.78 MICRONS 
D (0',180~;8,8) /D(o', 180'; s',Q) 
REFLECTANCE CF 2-9 3 AT 2.5 MICRONS 
D(o', 180~;8,d)/~(0~, 180'; 5 O,)) 
REFIECTANCE OP 2-93 AT 0.500 MICRONS 
0 0 D(~o', 180°;8,6) /D( 30°, 180 ;O ,d) 
TABLE 19 
TABLE 20 
mIECTANCE CF 2-93 AT 2.5 MICRONS 
0 
~ ( 3 0 ~ 1 8 0 ~ ; e , b ) h { 3 ( !  t180°;00,~)  
TABLE 21 
REFtACTANCE CF 2-93 AT 0 .SO0 MICRONS 
0 0 
~(6o~,i8o~;e,6)l~(6o~,i80 ;o ,6) 
TABLE 22 
TABU 23 
REFIECTANCE CF 2-93 AT 2.5 MICRONS 
~(60~,180~;8,6, )/~(60",180~;0~,d) 

TABLE 25 
REFLECTANCE OF 2-93 AT 1.78 MICRmS 
0 0 
~ ( 7 5 ~  ,180~ ;e,6)/~( 75O ,180 ;O ,6) 
TABLE 26 
REFIECTANCE OF 2-93 AT 2.5 MICRONS 
0 0 
~(75~,i80~;e,6)/0(75~,180 ;O ,dl 
VARUTIiBl C1 BtFLECTAEE WIG4 
SOURCE INCUIENI ANCIB 
D(Y ,180n;01.00)/~(50,1800;00~00) 
2-93 
Incidence Wave length-microns 
k'lnle - 0.500 - 1.780 2. 50 
APPENDIX 
Specimen Cornnos i t i o n  and  :'hofographs 
2-93 i s  composed o f  a New Jersey Zinc SP500 Zinc Oxide 
pigment and a Sylvania E l e c t r i c  PS-7 Potassum S i l i c a t e  
binder. The pigment volume concentration (PVC) i s  70%, and 
the sample thickness  i s  46 m i l .  
S-136 is composed of a New Jersey Zinc SP Silicate treated 
Zinc Oxide pigment and a General Electric 602 Polydimetholei l -  
oxane binder. The PVC for S13G is 34% and the sample thick-  
ness o f  7 mil. 
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